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ABSTRACT
John Paul P. Balmonte: Impacts of a large storm disturbance on microbial community
composition in the Tar River of North Carolina
(Under the direction of Andreas Teske and Carol Arnosti)
Microbial community response to environmental disturbances is a crucial topic to
investigate as changes in community composition can have widespread consequences on an
ecosystem. Microbes are generally sensitive to disturbances, but can exhibit resilience,
capable of returning to pre-disturbance composition or achieving an alternative stable state.
Here, I investigate microbial community composition in the Tar River of North Carolina from
November 2010 to November 2011, capturing the landfall of Hurricane Irene on August 27,
2011. Using 16S ribosomal RNA sequence analyses, I investigated the response of riverine
microbial communities to Hurricane Irene and found a likely hurricane-induced change or
“signature”. A finer analysis on two major groups, Betaproteobacteria and Verrucomicrobia,
demonstrate the ecophysiological flexibility of their members, persisting and, in some
instances, proliferating in the face of disturbance. The alteration in Tar River microbial
community composition indicates sensitivity to disturbances, although a larger sampling
window is required to assess resilience.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Microbial communities regulate global biogeochemical cycles, influence ecosystem
health through elemental transformations, form the basis of aquatic and marine food webs,
and represent a significant fraction of life’s genetic diversity (Pomeroy, 1974; Azam et al.,
1983; Whitman et al., 1998; Cotner and Biddanda, 2002; Rappe and Giovannoni, 2003).
Global prokaryotic abundance, encompassing bacteria and archaea, is estimated to be 9.231.7 x 1029 cells (Kallmeyer et al., 2012) Although the vast majority of microbes are
uncultivated, a more comprehensive understanding of their diversity and ecosystem functions
are emerging through the use of cultivation-independent methods (Woese, 1987; Pace, 1997;
Rappe and Giovannoni, 2003)
1.1 The rise of cultivation-independent techniques
Cultivation-independent techniques arose with the discovery that ribosomal RNAs are
dependable molecular chronometers, faithfully recording (though with some limitations) the
evolutionary history of microbial life (Fox et al., 1980; Woese, 1987). From this discovery
began a revolution: development of methods that sequence ribosomal RNAs (Fox et al.,
1980; Lane et al., 1985) of which the small subunit is the most pertinent to evolutionary and
phylogenetic studies. This molecule is functionally constant across all kingdoms, has a largeenough size for good statistical confidence in observed sequence changes used to calculate
evolutionary distance, and possesses numerous loosely-coupled functional units or domains
that are evolutionary independent of each other; the more of these mutually independent
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domains exist in a molecular chronometer, the greater is the likelihood that the calculated
evolutionary distance is a measure of randomly accumulating changes that occur
independently of each other (Woese, 1987). The ability to amplify 16S rRNA genes
(Weisburg et al., 1991) from mixed environmental communities and to sequence it directly as
a PCR product or after cloning into bacterial vector plasmids meant that the phylogeny of
unculturable bacteria can be inferred. Thereafter, a multitude of techniques based on 16S
rRNA were developed for efficient and convenient identification of microbes, including
denaturing gel gradient electrophoresis (DGGE) and terminal restriction fragment length
polymorphism (T-RFLP) (Muyzer et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1997). These techniques, while
relatively simple and cost-efficient, do not provide the fine phylogenetic resolution that fulllength 16S rRNA gene sequencing offers. Nevertheless, the full spectrum of cultivationindependent methods has been widely utilized in investigations of microbial community
composition.
1.2 Aquatic microbial communities
Aquatic microbial communities, in particular, have been extensively studied due to
the ease of sampling in freshwater ecosystems, such as lakes (Glockner et al., 2000;
Lindstrom, 2000, 2001; Van der Gucht et al., 2001; Zwart et al., 2002; Yannarell et al., 2003;
Newton et al., 2006; Eiler et al., 2012) and rivers (Crump and Hobbie, 2005; Crump et al.,
2009; Liu et al., 2012). From these numerous investigations, we have grasped the appreciable
diversity of freshwater microbes, which, prior to the use of cultivation-independent
techniques, were once thought to be indistinct from microbial groups found in soils
(Rheinheimer, 1980). Through a comprehensive analysis of bacterioplankton from globallydistributed lakes and rivers, several bacterial groups were found in freshwater ecosystems.
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These groups include the alpha-, beta-, gamma-, delta, and epsilon- classes of
Proteobacteria, the phyla Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria, Verrucomicrobia,
Planctomycetes, Holophaga, Chloroflexi and candidate division OP10; the most common
freshwater bacteria belong to Actinobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and
Alphaproteobacteria (Zwart et al., 2002). Additionally, distinct phylotypes within these
broader taxonomic levels are cosmopolitan, including the hgcI cluster of Actinobacteria
(Glockner et al., 2000) as well as the genus Limnohabitans of Betaproteobacteria (Hahn et
al., 2010; Kasalicky et al., 2010)
Multiple intrinsic and extrinsic factors have been found to shape freshwater microbial
communities, such as water pH, alkalinity, and nutrient concentration (Methe and Zehr,
1999; Crump et al., 2003), phytoplankton community composition (Newton et al., 2006) and
temperature (Yannarell and Triplett, 2004). The temporal patterns of these factors help
explain the documented seasonality of freshwater microbial communities, which show
distinct and, to some extent, predictable microbial groups associated with seasonal climate
(Yannarell et al., 2003; Crump and Hobbie, 2005; Crump et al., 2009). Additionally, the
spatial gradients of these measured parameters help maintain spatial heterogeneity in
microbial communities within the same ecosystem (Crump et al., 2004; Ibekwe et al., 2012;
Liu et al., 2012)
The quality and quantity of dissolved organic carbon in organic matter remains one of
the most important controls that shape freshwater microbial communities, particularly in
rivers. Rivers are sites for transformation as well as conduits for the transport of sediments,
nutrients and organic matter from land to the ocean, thereby linking terrestrial and marine
ecosystems (Battin et al., 2008). Depending on river water flow velocity, the transported
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materials can either remain entrained in the water column or can settle and be deposited onto
the river bed (Droppo, 2001). During the transport process, microbes utilize and remineralize
nutrients and organic matter, influencing the biogeochemistry of the river. Specific microbes
attach to organic matter aggregates for effective hydrolysis and remineralization of complex
organic components (Droppo, 2001; Battin et al., 2008), a process that is also widely
recognized in marine ecosystems (Smith et al., 1992; Ziervogel and Arnosti, 2008); this
ecophysiological specialization results in distinct particle-attached and free-living bacterial
communities (Delong et al., 1993; Crump et al., 1999). The composition and activity of
riverine microbial communities are therefore highly dependent on the availability and quality
of autochthonous (originating from within) as well as the allochthonous (originating from a
different region) organic matter (Crump et al., 2003; Battin et al., 2008).
The observed seasonality of microbes in aquatic and marine ecosystems related to
temporal shifts in intrinsic and extrinsic factors suggests that microbial communities would
be sensitive to sudden or gradual changes in conditions due to disturbances. In the following
section, I will provide an overview of disturbances and the relevant studies on microbial
communities.
1.3 Ecosystem disturbance
A disturbance is traditionally defined as an uncommon or irregular event that can
abruptly result in changes in natural community composition, deviating from the static or
near-equilibrium conditions (Sousa, 1984). Two factors, however, confound this traditional
definition of disturbance. First, natural populations are rarely found in static or nearequilibrium state (Connell and Sousa, 1983). Second, alterations in natural community
structure are dependent on the intensity of the force acting upon it, which may range from
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negligible to extreme; hence, it is difficult to ascertain the threshold of what constitutes a
disturbance (Sousa, 1984). For these reasons, a more accurate definition of disturbance is a
“discrete, punctuated killing, displacement, or damaging of one or more individuals (or
colonies)” that directly or indirectly gives way to the establishment and/or proliferation of
other individuals or colonies (Sousa, 1984). This definition, however, is more descriptive of a
pulse disturbance; prolonged perturbations, which can arise steeply or gradually, are termed
press disturbances (Bender et al., 1984; Lake, 2000).
The various types of disturbances have the capacity to perturb an ecosystem in
different ways. For example, fires can affect terrestrial ecosystems by burning down trees,
but these events may have little to no impact in aquatic ecosystems. On the other hand,
disturbances such as hurricanes or tropical cyclones can cause severe flooding the affectboth
of these ecosystems, although the response of natural communities to the disturbance may be
markedly different. Other types of disturbances to be considered are ice storms, droughts,
large waves, high winds, landslides and desiccation, all of which can impact various
ecosystems in distinct ways. Some disturbances are intertwined and can act in concert, as is
the case with large storms and high winds (Sousa, 1984).
These punctuated or prolonged events of disturbance, which cause a drastic change in
environmental conditions, act as agents of natural selection. Those species that do not thrive
under the new, disturbance-induced conditions either decrease in abundance or representation
in the population, or may be terminated altogether; this promotes the establishment of betteradapted species or groups. In this way, disturbances influence the structure and dynamics of
natural communities and help maintain spatiotemporal heterogeneity in these populations
(Sousa, 1984). Macroorganisms, such as trees in rainforests, inhabitants of intertidal zones,
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or coral reefs, have been extensively studied within the context of disturbances (Connell,
1978); microbes, however, have previously received much less attention because of only
recently-recognized substantial contributions to ecosystem processes. Recent papers
highlight our limited understanding of microbial community responses to disturbance
(Allison and Martiny, 2008; Shade et al., 2012). Hence, the role of microbes in the
environment has been taken into consideration only in contemporary individual ecosystem or
global process models (Le Quere et al., 2005). Cultivation-independent methods, as
previously described, have advanced our knowledge on the role of microbes in ecosystem,
and how they respond to different types of disturbances.
1.4 Response of microbial communities to disturbance
Microbial community disturbance has been largely studied in terrestrial ecosystems
and suggest that microbes are in fact very sensitive to disturbances (Allison and Martiny,
2008; Shade et al., 2012); the caveat to remember is that studies in which disturbances do not
cause an altered microbial community structure may be more difficult to publish. Shade et al.
(2012) analyzed a total of 310 experimental and 68 observational investigations to assess
sensitivity of microbial community composition and function; the difference between the two
is that experimental investigations are designed and manipulated, while observational
investigations stem from natural disturbances, such as typhoons, deforestation, etc. Of the
studies analyzed, 85% reported sensitivity to disturbance, either in community structure
(26%), community function (21%) or both (35%). Studies in which neither community
composition nor structure were sensitive to perturbations concluded that the microbial
populations under investigation are highly resistant, or capable of enduring change during a
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disturbance while afterwards reverting back to their original state (Pimm, 1984; Allison and
Martiny, 2008).
To assess stability, one must consider a community’s resistance to compositional
changes or its resilience, the rate by which sensitive communities return to pre-disturbance
state or to an alternative stable state (Allison and Martiny, 2008). The stability of a
community can be assessed either through its composition or function; either a resistant or
resilient community is considered to be rather stable. Also, while the community composition
and function may be linked, they may also appear disconnected; this is wholly dependent on
the function of interest. For example, if a function of interest can be performed by many
different taxa (functional redundancy), a shift in community composition may not necessarily
induce a change in functionality; the opposite is true for functions carried out by a few
specific taxa (Schimel, 1995; Allison and Martiny, 2008). This topic is discussed in greater
depth in a comprehensive review on microbial community resistance and resilience by Shade
et al. (2012).
Our knowledge about the manner in which large-scale disturbances—in particular
large storm events—affect microbial communities is severely limited. Jones et al. (2008)
tracked changes in bacterioplankton and phytoplankton community composition during six
typhoon events in Yuan Yang Lake, a subalpine humic lake in Taiwan. Their findings
suggest a highly resilient microbial community inhabiting the Yuan Yang Lake, consistently
resetting to pre-typhoon community composition. Yeo et al. (2013) investigated the response
of the coastal bacterioplankton community to a large storm event that impacted Kaneohe
Bay, Hawaii, and found that only in four sites out of thirteen did community composition
differ in the storm and non-storm samples. Finally, two studies examined the effects of
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Hurricanes Katrina and Rita on the microbial landscape of Lake Pontchartrain and the
waterways in New Orleans (Sinigalliano et al., 2007; Amaral-Zettler et al., 2008).
Sinigalliano et al. (2007) focused on changes in abundances of fecal indicator bacteria, while
Amaral-Zettler et al. (2008) performed a community-wide analysis using DNA sequencing
techniques and found a distinct and highly diverse microbial community in the floodwaters
following the two hurricanes. Although these studies provide insight into community
response to a disturbance, more investigations are necessary for us to fully assess the
response of microbial communities in the face of large storm events, particularly for riverine
ecosystems. Research on the effects of disturbance on community composition is especially
important as it has been suggested that shifts in microbial communities may have extensive
consequences on ecosystem health (Mao-Jones et al., 2010).
1.5 Project overview
This thesis is a subset of a larger project called “Black water, white water, blue water:
Understanding the fate of organic matter within North Carolina rivers and its consequences
for water quality in coastal North Carolina” that examines the sedimentological,
biogeochemical and microbiological conditions of North Carolina rivers throughout a yearlong hydrological cycle. The specific project undertaken in this thesis aimed to analyze
microbial community composition in the Tar River, characterized by a rural, agriculturallydominated watershed with a population size of 500,000, during a year-long sampling period,
from November 2010 to November 2011. The landfall of Hurricane Irene on August 27,
2011 provided the opportunity to investigate the impact of a pulse disturbance on Tar River
microbial communities. The Tar River runs for 180 river miles, starting at the Piedmont
region of North Carolina and drains into the Pamlico Sound, the second largest estuarine
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system in the United States (Paerl et al., 2002). Two sampling stations, upstream near the
head of the Tar River and downstream where the water feeds into the estuary, were chosen
for this project, allowing us to also study geographic succession of Tar River microbial
assemblages. In the subsequent sections, I will examine not only identified bacterial taxa and
their spatiotemporal patterns but also their ecological niches in an attempt to explain their
presence in time and space. Information on ecological niche are taken from studies on close
cultured relatives of identified bacterial taxa. I will also use hydrological data to help explain
spatiotemporal patterns of microbial species/groups. By utilizing full-length 16S rRNA gene
sequence analyses we hoped to explore the diversity and fine-scale phylogenetic
relationships of the different microbial groups that thrive in the Tar River, examining their
seasonality, their succession along the length of the river, and their response to and recovery
from a large-scale, pulse disturbance. High-throughput sequencing platforms were not used
despite their high-volume coverage due to our objective of precisely identifying specific
bacterial taxa and to establish a reference full-length 16S rRNA gene dataset.
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2. METHODS AND MATERIALS
2.1 Sampling sites and dates
The Tar River, which runs for 180 river miles, begins in Triple Springs, NC
(36.42°N, 78.80°W) and ends in Washington, NC (35.55°N, 77.08°W), where the water
drains into the Pamlico Sound (USGS.gov). Two sites within the Tar River, located upstream
(station T1; Oxford, NC, 36.19°N, 78.58°W) and downstream (station T6; Washington, NC,
35.56°N, 77.09°W) were chosen due to close proximity to USGS survey sites where gage
height and discharge measurements are available, and to assess the response of microbial
communities to distinct riverine flow regimes, sediment load and organic carbon input in the
upper Piedmont and in the coastal plain (Figure 1). Water samples were collected from both
sites during five sampling events (November 2010, February 2011, June 2011, September
2011, and November 2011) to examine the seasonal dynamics of microbial communities. An
additional sample was collected at T6 on August 29, 2011, three days after Hurricane Irene
hit the eastern region of North Carolina.
2.2 Sample collection and filtration
At each sampling event, pre-rinsed cubitainers were used to collect approximately 5 L
of surface water, of which 500 mL was filtered within 24 hours of collection using a vacuum
pump through two 45 mm diameter 0.2 µm pore size Nucleopore filters (Track-Etch
Membrane Whatman filter). The filters were kept in sterile 15 mL centrifuge tubes at -80°C
until extraction of DNA.
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2.3 DNA extraction
Total nucleic acids were extracted based on the cetyltrimethylammonium (CTAB)
protocol developed by Dempster et al. (1999) and with the following modifications. Sample
filters were placed in 2 mL centrifuge tubes (one filter per tube) containing 1 mL of CTAB
and frozen overnight at -20°C. Frozen tube samples were thawed at room temperature, and 8
µL of 0.4% (vol/vol) 2-mercaptoethanol was added per tube. The tubes were incubated at
65°C for 15 min with occasional tube inversion. Once cooled to room temperature, an equal
volume of 24:1 chloroform:isoamyl alcohol was added to each tube. Using a rotating
platform, the tubes were shaken for 20 min at room temperature. To separate the aqueous
layer from the solution, the tubes were centrifuged at 12,500 rpm at 4°C. The aqueous layer
was transferred to a new 2 mL centrifuge tube, and was subjected to one more extraction
using an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol. After another centrifugation step at
12,500 rpm and 4°C, the aqueous layer was split and placed in two new 1.5 mL centrifuge
tubes, to which a half volume of 5M NaCl and an equal volume (to aqueous layer) of
isopropanol were added. After inversion, the tubes containing the treated aqueous layer were
incubated at -80°C for 1-2 hours. To precipitate the DNA out of the solution, the tubes were
centrifuged at 12,500 rpm for 45 min at 4°C. The resulting pellet was washed using 500 µL
70% ethanol, centrifuged for 5 min at 12,500 rpm, air-dried, then resuspended until full
dissolution in 50 µL RNAse-free water. The DNA solution was stored in -80°C until further
use.
2.4 PCR amplification, cloning and sequencing of 16S rRNA genes
PCR amplification of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene was performed using a Bio-Rad
iCycler thermal cycler (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). The PCR mixture contained 2.5 µL of 10X
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Fast Buffer 1 (TaKaRa, Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA), 2.0 µL
deoxynucleotide triphosphate (dNTP) mix containing 2.5 mM of dNTP (TaKaRa), 2.0 µL
each for bacterial primers 8f and 1492r (Teske et al., 2002), 1.0 µL bovine serum albumin
(10 mg ml-1), 0.25 µL SpeedSTAR Taq polymerase (TaKaRa), 1.0 µL DNA template, and
14.25 µL RNA-free water. The PCR conditions used are as follows: initial denaturation
round at 94°C, followed by 25 cycles containing a denaturation step at 98°C for 10 s, an
annealing step at 60°C for 15s, and an extension step at 72°C for 10 m, and a final extension
round at 72°C for 10 min. Aliquots of the PCR products, including positive and negative
controls, were SYBR green-stained and visualized using a 1.5% agarose gel. After
confirming the correct amplicon size and sufficient yield. PCR products were purified using
the MinElute® PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following the MinElute PCR
Purification Microcentrifuge and Vacuum Protocol.
The PCR products were cloned into OneShot® TOP10 competent Cells (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) using the TOPO TA Cloning® Kit for Sequencing (Invitrogen) using standard
protocol, but modified so that the cloning reaction is incubated for 2 hrs at room temperature.
Transformed cells were grown on LB/Xgal/Kanamycin plates, and the resulting white
bacterial colonies were picked and re-plated for sequencing (GENEWIZ, Inc., South
Plainfield, NJ) using vector-based M13F/R primers.
2.5 Sequence and phylogenetic analyses
Nearly full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences for all of the sampling periods except
for the June 2011 upstream and downstream clone libraries were retrieved from GENEWIZ
and were assembled into contigs using Sequencher (Gene Codes Corp). The June 2011 clone
libraries contained partial-length sequences of approximately 800 bp. The software tools
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SINA (v1.2.9) was used to initially align the assembled contigs, and Bellerophon version 3
(Huber et al., 2004) available online (greengenes.lbl.gov) through the curated 16S rRNA
genedatabase Greengenes (DeSantis et al., 2006) was used to check for chimeras amongst the
contigs. Chimera sequences were removed, and high-quality sequences were uploaded on
SILVA online for automated initial alignment of the sequences (Pruesse et al., 2007). The
resulting sequences were then uploaded into the ARB software version 95 (Ludwig et al.,
2004).
2.6 Creation of phylogenetic trees
Whenever possible, the closest cultured relatives in the SILVA reference database
were included to create phylogenetic trees; otherwise, the most closely-related clone
sequences were included in the tree. Final alignments were edited manually, using E. coli
secondary structure as filter (Pruesse et al., 2007). The backbone of the final phylogenetic
tree was created and bootstrap values were calculated using the Rapid Bootstrap Analysis of
the Maximum Likelihood algorithm, and a consensus tree was produced from 100 runs. As
the June 2011 sequences were only partial-length, they were added to the resulting trees
using the Quick Add Marked feature of ARB Parsimony. Branching nodes with
corresponding bootstrap support of ≥70 % were considered validated; poorly supported
nodes are shown but are identified by their lack of bootstrap support (Peplies et al., 2008).
2.7 OTU analyses using MOTHUR
The sequences initially aligned by SILVA online were imported into MOTHUR
(v.1.28.0) for further analyses (Schloss et al., 2009). A secondary alignment procedure was
performed on MOTHUR using the core_set_aligned.imputed.fasta reference database
available on the MOTHUR package. Following the Esophageal community analysis tutorial
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available on MOTHUR online, multiple-sample OTU-based analyses were conducted. Venn
diagrams and OTU-abundance heatmaps were produced at multiple cutoff levels, but the
chosen default was at a 0.03 cutoff, corresponding to the minimum 97% sequence similarity
level that defines a species-level operational taxonomic unit (Stackebrandt and Goebel,
1994). This cutoff value was not used for analysis of betaproteobacterial OTUs, however,
due to the identification of distinct betaproteobacterial species that have ≥97% sequence
similarity and therefore require a finer taxonomic grid based on 99% sequence similarity
(Stackebrandt and Ebers, 2006).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Significance
Our study investigates in concert the annual cycle of bacterial community
composition upstream and downstream in the Tar River as well as bacterial community
succession following a large storm disturbance. Previous studies have investigated freshwater
bacterial community seasonality, but none has utilized fine-scale identification of
phylogenetic groups using full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences to compare the changing
profiles of bacterial taxa along the length of the river and to analyze community recovery
after a disturbance. Additionally, few studies have studied the effects of large storm events
on microbial communities; however, these studies either were limited to fecal indicator
bacteria and other pathogenic species (Sinigalliano et al., 2007) or only characterized
bacterial community perturbation and not community succession during recovery (AmaralZettler et al., 2008; Yeo et al., 2013).
3.2 Environmental conditions
Throughout the entire sampling period, the Tar River experienced drought conditions
when compared to a twenty-year precipitation average in the basin (www.usgs.gov). Only in
three of the six months sampled was any rainfall measured within three days of sample
collection – November 2010, August 2011 and September 2011 (Table 1). Discharge was
highest in February 2011 and September 2011 in the upstream station; no discharge data
were available for the downstream station. Water level (measured through gage height) was
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highest upstream in November 2011, and highest downstream in August 2011. The high
water level downstream in August 2011 is the result of heavy precipitation by Hurricane
Irene. Throughout the entire sampling period, conductivity remained very low upstream and
downstream, with the exception of a conductivity peak downstream in June 2011. Bacterial
production and cell counts showed high temporal variability. DOC was highest downstream
on September 2011, which we interpret to be due to terrestrial runoff from Hurricane Irene
(Table 1). Physicochemical data will be used to help explain the emergence of specific
bacterial taxa following the hurricane event.
3.3 Bacterial community composition upstream and downstream
A total of 622 nearly full-length and 77 partial-length (from both June 2011 clone
libraries, ~700 bp) 16S rRNA gene sequences were retrieved from eleven 16S rRNA gene
clone libraries and used for phylogenetic analysis. The most abundant phylotypes, which also
appeared in all clone libraries, belonged to the phyla Actinobacteria and Bacteroidetes and
the Alpha- and Beta- subphyla of the Proteobacteria. Members of the Gammaproteobacteria
were detected predominantly downstream, while Cyanobacteria and Planctomycetes were
found exclusively downstream (Figure 2). Members of the Deltaproteobacteria,
Epsilonproteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, and other phylum-level lineages (grouped together
as “Others” but including members of the Chloroflexi and of candidate divisions OD1, OP3,
OP10, OP11, and TM7) appeared only sporadically and comprised a small fraction of the
total analyzed sequences (Figure 2). A wider range of bacterial phyla and phylotypes was
detected downstream; this pattern reflects the entrainment of bacterial groups along the Tar
River and its tributaries (Figure 2). Additionally, analyses on MOTHUR reveal a greater
number of OTUs (cutoff = 0.03) downstream throughout the entire sampling period (Figure
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2). The majority of the OTUs found in the upstream and downstream clone libraries are
distinct (Figure 3 and 4), although some overlap, ranging from 5% to 19% of the total OTUs
found in a given sampling period, was observed (Figure 4).
The relative contributions of some widely-distributed bacterial groups changed from
upstream to downstream. For example, Actinobacteria decreased in relative contribution
from upstream to downstream in all sampling periods prior to Hurricane Irene; only after the
event and persisting into the last sampling date did the actinobacterial contribution to the
clone libraries appear roughly equal upstream and downstream (Figure 2). The
Betaproteobacteria showed a more consistent decrease in relative contribution from
upstream to downstream for all sampling periods (Figure 2). Our interpretation is limited by
the absence of an upstream August 2011 clone library; however, a previous study on
bacterial succession along the Changjiang River agrees with our findings of a predominant
betaproteobacterial community upstream that decreases in relative contribution downstream
(Sekiguchi et al. 2002).
3.4 Families of the Betaproteobacteria
Members of the Betaproteobacteria represent the largest fraction of all
proteobacterial phylotypes. The exception is the June downstream 2011 clone library, where
clones of the Betaproteobacteria were not detected, and their absence decreases the overall
proteobacterial representation (Figure 2). Six betaproteobacterial families were identified in
all of the sequence data sets: Alcaligenaceae, Burkholdericeae, Comamonadaceae,
Methylophilaceae, Oxalobacteraceae, and Rhodocyclaceae (Figure 5a, 5b and 6). While all
six families were found downstream, only three of these families—Burkholderiaceae,
Comamonadaceae, and Methylophilaceae—appeared upstream consistently. The
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cosmopolitan freshwater genus Limnohabitans (Kasalicky et al. 2010) in the family
Comamonadaceae constituted the largest fraction of all betaproteobacterial clones, appearing
in all but the downstream June 2011 clone library (Figure 5a, 5b and 6). Other genera and
lineages in the family Comamonadaceae did not widely occur in the Tar River, and some
were limited to samples after Hurricane Irene. Members of the genus Polynucleobacter
(Hahn et al. 2009) in the family Burkholderiaceae comprised the second most abundant
group in the Betaproteobacteria class, with representative clones in all but two (November
2010 and June 2011) downstream clone libraries. (Figure 5a, 5b and 6).
3.5 Whole-Community Changes Following Hurricane Irene
The downstream August 2011 clone library showed a microbial community structure
that was distinct from other downstream clone libraries. Representation of the Proteobacteria
increased significantly in the downstream clone libraries from 14% in June 2011 (prehurricane) to 80% in August 2011, two days post-hurricane; this increasing proteobacterial
proportion was mostly due to the Betaproteobacteria (Figure 2). In total, Betaproteobacteria
constituted over half of the August 2011 clone library, a drastic increase from a complete
absence of betaproteobacterial clones in the June 2011 downstream sample (Figure 2). In
contrast, Actinobacteria dramatically decreased in relative clone library contribution in the
downstream community from June 2011 to August 2011 (Figure 2). Because other bacterial
groups such as Bacteroidetes and Alphaproteobacteria retained a similar relative contribution
from June 2011 to August 2011, we infer that betaproteobacterial members outcompeted and
reduced the representation of Actinobacteria in August 2011. We infer that members of the
Betaproteobacteria were able to take advantage of this ecological disturbance in specific
ways that were not available to other bacterial groups. These inferences have to be qualified
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by the fact that clone library contributions offer at best a relative approximation of bacterial
abundances, and would require explicitly quantitative controls, such as qPCR quantifications
or FISH counts, for validation.
The Cyanobacteria showed a temporally variable presence. Post-Hurricane Irene,
however, a distinct pattern emerges: cyanobacteria were undetectable in the August 2011 and
September 2011 clone libraries and only resurface scantily in November 2011 (Figure 2). It
is very likely that the flux of organic matter and sediment into the river created unfavorable
growth conditions for cyanobacteria, either by attenuating sunlight in the water column, by
favoring the growth of organisms that proliferate under high organic matter content, or both.
The relative contributions of Bacteroidetes, Alphaproteobacteria, Deltaproteobacteria,
Gammaproteobacteria, and Verrucomicrobia remained quite similar to that of pre-Hurricane
conditions. However, unlike the other phyla and subphyla whose relative contributions
remained similar to that of pre-Hurricane sampling periods, Verrucomicrobia appears in all
post-Hurricane clone libraries, both upstream and downstream.
3.6 Changes within the Betaproteobacteria
We selected the well-characterized Betaproteobacteria and the Verrucomicrobia for a
more detailed sequence-based analysis, towards identification of individual genera and
species of cultured bacteria, or well-defined clusters of phylotypes. We are aware that other
phyla, for example the Actinobacteria, provide interesting targets where relevant
biogeographical patterns in freshwater and soil habitats can be expected (Warnecke et al.,
2004; Warnecke et al., 2005), but these analyses have to be deferred for practicality reasons.
The betaproteobacterial community in August 2011, sampled two days postHurricane Irene, differed in composition from those in pre-Hurricane Irene clone libraries.
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The qualitative and quantitative changes in community structure could be explained either by
the introduction of allochthonous bacterial groups, a change in environmental conditions
conducive to the in-situ growth and emergence of new groups, or both. To understand what
brought upon the change in community composition, we examined the preferred ecological
niches of the betaproteobacterial members, including ubiquitous phylotypes as well as
hurricane-introduced phylotypes that occur only in the post-hurricane time window.
Members of the genus Limnohabitans dominated in the August 2011 clone library.
As Limnohabitans is abundant in freshwater lakes and rivers (Hahn et al, 2010), its increased
detection immediately post-Hurricane reflects the large flux of hurricane runoff at the Tar
River downstream station, but also reveals considerable ecophysiological flexibility of this
genus to persist and grow in fast-moving and turbid flood waters. The hydrological data
(Table 1), which shows a marked decrease in conductivity from 4.011 in June 2011 to 0.166
in August 2011, confirms the freshening of the water column near the mouth of the river that
was conducive to the emergence of members of Limnohabitans in August 2011.
In addition, a significant fraction of the August 2011 betaproteobacterial community
is classified as uncultured. Further phylogenetic analysis using ARB reveals that the
uncultured clones are polyphyletic; we refer to the three distinct clusters of uncultured clones
in the figure as uncultured cluster 1, 2, and 3 (Figure 5a). In the downstream clone libraries,
the three uncultured clusters are found consistently post-hurricane. Members of the
uncultured cluster 1 also appear in upstream samples, so the only strictly downstream posthurricane uncultured clones are within uncultured clusters 2 and 3. While clones in
uncultured cluster 2 only appear in August 2011, those in uncultured cluster 3 persist into
September 2011 (Figure 5a and 6). The same combination of factors that favored the post-
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hurricane growth of Limnohabitans downstream must have favored the uncultured
Comamonadaceae groups as well. These bacteria were found to have increased in relative
abundance following a large storm event in the marine waters of Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii,
where they most likely constituted a freshwater import to the coastal bacterioplankton
community (Yeo et al., 2013); however, Yeo et al. did not specify whether the uncultured
members found in their study are mono- or polyphyletic.
Other genera within the family Comamonadaceae, including Curvibacter represented
by isolates from well water (Ding and Yokota, 2004), Ramlibacter with isolates from
subdesert soil, (Heulin et al., 2003) and Malikia consisting of isolates primarily from
activated sludge (Spring et al., 2005) appeared only in the August 2011 downstream clone
library. The presence of the genus Malikia could form an anthropogenic hurricane signature
imprinted on the natural disturbance on the river, which introduces allochthonous bacterial
species that originate from wastewater treatment plants. The presence of a wastewater
treatment plant upriver (Rocky Mount, NC) which could impact the downstream sampling
site (T6, Washington, NC) supports our hypothesis.
Members of the family Rhodocyclaceae only appear downstream and post-hurricane;
these include clones most closely related to the genera Ferribacterium, Dechloromonas and
Rhodocyclus (Figure 5b). Ferribacterium limneticum, an isolate from acid-mining impacted
lake sediments, is a strictly anaerobic dissimilatory iron reducer (Cummings et al. 2000). The
presence of a closely related clone in the downstream August 2011 clone library suggests a
sedimentary origin, for example via resuspension of anoxic river sediments. Surface water
dissolved oxygen concentrations downstream in August 2011 as well as September
2011indicate reduced dissolved oxygen conditions (66 µM, Table 1); the overlying hypoxic
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river water as well as the presumably large carbon load in August 2011 (as indicated by the
large DOC value downstream in September 2011, Table 1) very likely contributed to anoxic
conditions in the sediment. The clone identified to be closely related to Ferribacterium
limneticum was only present in August 2011, suggesting that hurricane-induced physical
mixing in the water column was responsible for the resuspension of surficial sediments. In
contrast, clones most closely related to Dechloromonas agitata appeared in August as well as
in September (Figure 5b and 6). Dechloromonas agitata is a facultative anaerobe capable of
dissimilatory perchlorate reduction (Achenbach et al., 2001). The presence of
Dechloromonas in the August and September downstream clone libraries suggested a
possible perchlorate contamination in the environment, usually originating from manufacture
and from the use of munitions and explosives (Urbansky, 1998); however, the presence of
natural reservoirs of perchlorate in the environment limits our interpretation (Dasgupta et al.,
2005) Additionally, a clone from the downstream September clone library closely matched
the cultured isolate Rhodocyclus purpureus, a phototrophic bacterium (Pfennig, 1978). This
phototrophic member of the Betaproteobacteria grows in waters that are exposed to light and
rich in organic compounds and nutrients (Imhoff, Prokaryotes, 2006); the excess organic
compounds and nutrients needed for members of Rhodocyclus were likely washed into the
river from nearby land during the landfall of Hurricane Irene. Finally, eight clones from the
downstream September clone library were identified as an unclassified Rhodocyclaceae
lineage (classified as 12up in the SILVA database), which is otherwise represented by
uncultured freshwater clones of diverse geographic origin (Figure 5b and 6). The significance
of this unclassified lineage of Rhodocyclaceae is unknown, limiting our interpretation as to
why these clones were present strictly post-hurricane and downstream. Nevertheless,
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members of the family Rhodocyclaceae appear specifically under the environmental
conditions that persisted from the landfall of Hurricane Irene and into September 2011.
Clones of the Methylophilaceae, a family of aerobic methylotrophic bacteria, were
consistently visible upstream, but only appeared at the downstream site after the hurricane.
The alpha- and gammaproteobacterial marine methylotrophs have been implicated in a DOM
degradation cascade (McCarren et al., 2010). We hypothesize that the Tar River clones
belonging to the Methylophilaceae, both upstream and downstream, were involved in similar
heterotrophic processes. The fact that these clones only arise in the downstream clone
libraries after the hurricane could indicate robust microbial processing of organic substrates,
likely due to the input of allochthonous organic matter into the river resulting from the
hurricane. Hydrological data (Table 1) shows that DOC concentration in the downstream
station was highest in September 2011; unfortunately, no data are available for August 2011.
Nevertheless, the high DOC concentration in September 2011 was likely due to terrestrial
organic matter input through stormwater runoff. We suggest that the members of
Methylophilaceae exploited the large flux of organic matter into the river.
3.7 Changes within Verrucomicrobia
Throughout the entire sampling period, a total of 25 clones were classified as
belonging to the phylum Verrucomicrobia (Figure 7). These clones consisted of members of
four of the seven identified order-level subdivisions within Verrucomicrobia (Hugenholtz et
al., 1998; Sangwan et al., 2005; Schlesner et al., 2006), including Subdivision 1
(Verrucomicrobiae), Subdivision 2 (Spartobacteria), Subdivision 3 (clones related to
OPB35) and Subdivision 4 (Opitutae). An in-depth phylogenetic analysis of the Tar River
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clones belonging to Verrucomicrobia reveals changes presumably associated with Hurricane
Irene.
Pre-hurricane upstream verrucomicrobial clones are related to one of the following
genera: Chthoniobacter in Subdivision 2, Luteolibacter in Subdivision 1, or Opitutus in
Subdivision 4. Pre-hurricane downstream verrucomicrobial clones were only found in
February 2011 and belong to the FukuN18 freshwater group in subdivision 2 (Glockner et al.,
2000; Newton et al., 2006) and the freshwater genus Prosthecobacter within subdivision 1
(Hedlund et al., 1997).
The post-hurricane verrucomicrobial community consisted of more diverse lineages:
Chthoniobacter in Subdivision 2 dominated by soil bacteria (Sangwan et al., 2005); the vadin
HA64 lineage in Subdivision 4, and the OPB35 soil group representative of Subdivision 3
(Figure 7). Most interestingly, the cluster which contains strictly downstream, post-hurricane
verrucomicrobial clones is Subdivision 3; this subdivision contains one representative
cultured soil isolate, Ellin5102 (Joseph et al., 2003) and multiple related soil isolates
(Sangwan et al., 2005). Subdivision 3 is therefore a strong candidate for a soil-derived
Verrucomicrobia contribution that reflects specifically post-hurricane terrestrial runoff.
Subdivision 2 has been found to be the most dominant in soil communities, while subdivision
1, 3 and 4 are found less frequently (Freitas et al., 2012). Additionally, we found that
Verrucomicrobia clones were consistently detected in all of the post-hurricane clone libraries
for both upstream and downstream samples, suggesting a hurricane-induced change in
environmental conditions conducive to the growth and persistence of verrucomicrobial
members.
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The consistent detection of Verrucomicrobia clones post-hurricane suggests a change
in the river’s biogeochemistry that allows for the persistence of Verrucomicrobia. A recent
study illustrates the potentially significant role of Verrucomicrobia in polysaccharide
degradation, and therefore in carbon cycling, in a marine habitat. Single-cell genomics of
several marine Verrucomicrobia cells within Subdivision I reveal the abundance of genes
encoding enzymes involved in carbohydrate degradation, including glycoside hydrolases,
sulfatases, carbohydrate esterases and polysaccharide lyases (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2012).
Additionally, the genetic makeup of Chthoniobacter flavus, the first cultured representative
of Subdivision 2, consists of many genes required to metabolize a wide array of saccharide
components of plant biomass (Kant et al., 2011). Drawing from this, we suggest the working
hypothesis that members of Verrucomicrobia served the same role as members of
Methylophilaceae, cycling organic carbon introduced into the river from storm water runoff.
Interestingly, Martinez-Garcia et al. (2012) found that the freshwater phylotypes which are
well-adapted to obtain specific polysaccharide substrates belong to Subdivision 3, suggesting
that many members of this group may be efficient polysaccharide-degraders and consumers.
The large flux of dissolved organic matter into the river post-hurricane may have selected for
a population of Verrucomicrobia with high affinity for polysaccharides.
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4. CONCLUSION
The native microbial population of rivers are highly diverse, comprised of bacterial
species isolated from freshwater, sediment, soil, and even activated sludge. Along the river
we find evidence for entrainment of new bacterial groups; at any given point in time,
downstream microbial communities are more phylogenetically diverse than their upstream
counterparts. We also find that the microbial communities are highly sensitive to natural
perturbations—in this case, brought upon by the landfall of Hurricane Irene. Analysis of
newly-emerged groups suggests flux of soil into the river, possible sediment resuspension,
inflow of untreated wastewater and other environmental contaminants, among other changes
in environmental conditions. Microbial communities are quick to respond to the perturbation
and change in composition as their members exploit new environmental niches, but also
seem to exhibit some resilience as they initiate a return to pre-disturbance composition after
the disturbance has passed. Specifically, the downstream microbial community gradually
shifted from its highly distinct structure two days post-Hurricane Irene to its composition in
November 2011, which more closely resembles the pre-hurricane clone libraries.
Our interpretations for why specific bacterial groups arise after a flooding
perturbation is strengthened by a consistent, non-random succession pattern of bacterial
groups that make geochemical and biological sense: once new environmental conditions
emerge, microbes with ecological niche that can exploit these conditions will thrive.
Additionally, the bacterial groups present are consistently found in freshwater and terrestrial
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ecosystems, as what is expected of riverine communities. Hence, our greatest limitation is
that our interpretations are based on the known physiological and metabolic capabilities of
closely cultured relatives of the sequenced clones. Woese (1987) warns us of the limitations
of phylogenetics, and instead suggests that our hypotheses be tested using other data based
on physiology and biogeochemistry. This is directly applicable to our dataset, particularly on
the Betaproteobacteria and Verrucomicrobia. The Betaproteobacteria are a metabolically
diverse group, and even species of the same genus can have different metabolic capabilities
(Spring et al., 2005). As for Verrucomicrobia, recently reported primer biases may have
limited us from seeing the full contribution of this group (Bergmann et al. 2011). Finally, this
is a scenario for one river. Different conditions in other freshwater environments may
influence microbial communities to respond variably. Numerous studies have reported the
resistance of microbial populations to perturbation, which owes itself to the functional
redundancy of the native community (Allison and Martiny, 2008; Shade et al., 2012). Why
change the community composition when the original one is perfectly capable of thriving in
spite of or perfectly adapted to changed conditions? Nevertheless we have gained insight into
which microbial groups would likely dominate or suffer from a flooding disturbance, should
the community be sensitive to changes in the first place.
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FIGURES
Figure 1. Tar and Neuse Watershed. The map shows the sampling sites along the Tar
River. T1 and T6 were chosen for this specific project for a good comparison of microbial
communities in the most upstream and downstream sites.
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Table 1. Table of measured parameters from the Tar River. These parameters include
hydrological conditions, bacterial production, cell count, *dissolved organic carbon and total
nitrate from (a) T1 (upstream) and (b) T6 (downstream) in the Tar River. The data above
does not show maximum gage height for T6 on August 27, 2011 during landfall of Hurricane
Irene. At that time, the maximum gage height as 7.53 ft (source: USGS).

(a) Tar River Upstream (T1)
Nov 2010 Feb 2011 Jun 2011 Sep 2011
Yes
No
No
Yes
Precipitation in last 3
days?
6.7
15
2.1
14
Max. discharge (ft3 s-1)
3
-1
6
15
1.7
9.2
Min. discharge (ft s )
1.44
1.64
1.26
1.6
Max. gage height (ft)
1.2
1.63
1.24
1.48
Min. gage height (ft)
n/a
350
n/a
170
Dissolved oxygen (µM )
n/a
0.094
n/a
0.054
Conductivity
7.1
7.34
n/a
7.12
pH
13.9
5.39
n/a
22.86
Temperature (°C)
n/a
1.03
4.75
3.73
Bacterial production
-1
-1
(µg C L hr )
7.72
11.56
14.37
5.41
Cell Count (x108 L-1)
965
451
515
907
DOC* (µM)
101
34.4
19.7
46.1
Total Nitrate (µM)

Nov 2011
No
n/a
n/a
8.7 *
n/a
240
0.077
7.56
9.28
5.86
2.52
n/a
n/a

(b) Tar River Downstream (T6)
Nov 2010 Feb 2011 Jun 2011 Aug 2011 Sep 2011
Precipitation in last 3
days?
Max. gage height (ft)
Min. gage height (ft)
Dissolved oxygen (µM)
Conductivity
pH
Temperature (°C)
Bacterial production
(µg C L-1 hr-1)
Cell Count (x108 L-1)
DOC* (µM)
Total Nitrate (µM)

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Nov
2011
No

1.94
1
330
0.046
6.71
13.9
n/a

0.23
-0.67
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
2.15

1.74
0.72
220
4.011
7.74
28.73
5.31

2.66
2.14
66
0.166
6.63
24.69
n/a

2.10
1.26
66
0.162
6.96
27.03
4.34

1.03
0.31
260
0.135
7.54
14.02
n/a

9.8
892
33.0

15.16
717
33.5

2.06
730
15.9

n/a
n/a
n/a

1.5
1710
50.1

3.3
n/a
n/a
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Figure 2. Clone libraries analyzed from November 2011 to November 2011. The pie
charts are organized in columns by sampling date, and in rows by sampling station. The
different colors indicate distinct phyla; the different shades of brown indicate subphyla
within the phylum Proteobacteria. Others = OD1, OP3, OP10, OP11, TM7 and Chloroflexi.
The SILVA database was used for taxonomic classification.

(a) November 2010 clone libraries

(b) February 2011 clone libraries

(c) June 2011 clone libraries

(d) August 2011 clone library

(e) September 2011 clone libraries

(f) November 2011 clone libraries
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Figure 3. Heatmap of all OTUs found in the Tar River clone libraries. The heatmap was
produced using the heatmap.bin command on MOTHUR. A linear scale was used for the
heatmap, and the OTUs are arranged from most abundant (top) to least abundant (bottom).
Taxonomic classification of the individual OTUs are not included because of inconsistent
results with ARB and SILVA online. OTU definition = 0.03.
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Figure 4. Comparison of OTUs found in T1 (upstream) and T6 (downstream), including
clone libraries from (a) November 2010, (b) February 2011, (c) June 2011, (d) September
2011 and (e) November 2011. The percentage represents the shared OTU fraction of the total
OTU found at each sampling period. OTU definition = 0.03.

(a) November 2010 OTU comparison

(b) February 2011 OTU comparison

(c) June 2011 OTU comparison

(d) August 2011 OTU count

(e) November 2011 OTU comparison

(f) November 2011 OTU comparison
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Figure 5. Phylogenetic tree of the class Betaproteobacteria. (A) Expanded
Comamonadaceae (B) Expanded Betaproteobacteria families that are not
Comamonadaceae
Individual well-defined clusters are identified in the tree. Wherever possible, each
identification includes a family and genus name; otherwise, a descriptive name is given to
each cluster. Unique representatives were chosen for nearly-identical clones from the same
clone libraries and which are identified as belonging to the same cluster. Cultured species are
italicized. The Unclassified Burkholderiales cluster is classified by some databases as
belonging to the genus Limnobacter; however, this classification was not chosen because
cultured isolates of this genus did not match with the Unclassified Burkholderiales cluster.
The tree is rooted by cultured isolates of the subphylum Gammaproteobacteria.
A. Expanded Comamonadaceae
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B. Expanded Unclassified Burkholderiales, Alcaligenaceae, Burkholderiaceae,
Oxalobacteraceae, Rhodocyclaceae, and Methylophilaceae
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Figure 6. Heatmap of betaproteobacterial clones arranged from the most abundant to
least abundant group. Classification of betaproteobacterial clones include family and
genus wherever possible, otherwise a name is given to a well-defined cluster as illustrated on
and identified from ARB. The number of clones are provided next to the classification.
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Figure 7. Phylogenetic tree of the phylum Verrucomicrobia. Individual well-defined
clusters are identified in the tree. Wherever possible, each identification includes a class and
genus name; otherwise, a descriptive name is given to each cluster. Only nodes with
bootstrap support of ≥70 is shown; any branches with a bootstrap number below the cutoff
value are eliminated, resulting in multifurcations. Clones in bold type font are uniquely
downstream and post-hurricane. Cultured species are italicized. The rapid bootstrap analysis
feature of the Maximum Likelihood algorithm was used. The tree is rooted by Lentisphaera
araneosa (AY3490428) and Victivallis vadensis (AY049713).
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Figure 8. Comparison of OTUs found in the T1 and T6, November 2010 and 2011 clone
libraries. OTU definition = 0.03.
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